
                                                    HEART-TO-HEART                                                4-15-14                   

@                                                                                                                                                                                                                            (#35) 

1. Are you worn, weak and weary? *    Em-Em 7/C-Bm-Bm 7  

No, my son, I’m just feeling as deep as I can. †  D-D-Am 7-G 

Do you cry because you are not very manly? *  C-C-Am-Bm 7 

No, I weep, my son, because I am a man. †      Bm-D-G 

                                                                                    

2. Why is the sky so vast, and blue?            |   * = Lines sung by boy (son) 

Why do the clouds weep down rain?        \    † = Lines sung by man (father) 

Tell me the answers like you always do   / * 

I just love the way you lovingly explain. |    

 

3. I don’t have all the answers, my son.                        | 

But I think I can tell you the most important one:    \ 

Make sure that love comes first in everything           / †   
__ You’ll be amazed at the treasures life will bring.  | 

 

 [INSTRUMENTAL SHORT TURNAROUND] 

 

4. Why pluck the treasure from the seconds of each day?    \ 

Why not hold and measure moments as they pass away? /  * 

Oh, let go of all but love, whatever may occur                   \ 

As moments pass, things are no longer what they were.  /  †   

 

[TURNAROUND AND PAUSE] 

 

5. How long will we be father and son? * 

Till time runs out of days, until “how” runs out of ways.  † 

Will I have the treasure of you until time stands still? * 

If you hold on to only love, you will. † 

 

[INSTRUMENTAL]                                                                                                                     

[MODULATE UP]                                                                                                                         

[REPEAT VERSES 1 AND 5]                                                                               

[INSTRUMENTAL FADEOUT]    

 

 

[END]                    
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